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Director's Message
On behalf of the entire law library team, we offer our support, services and sincere
hopes that you have what you need during the unprecedented circumstances. We know
that this presents many challenges. Our goal is to meet your study needs and provide
relevant resources as best we can to support students, wherever you are located.
We have worked with publishers for online textbook access, and we continue to provide
live research and technology support. We hope that you're safe and able to get what you
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need for law school and life in these changed times. If there are any ways we can help,
please let us know.
- Roger Skalbeck, Associate Dean

Featured Resources
Prepare to Practice
This year’s Prepare to Practice sessions are available virtually, through Blackboard.
Check out MuseNews to see how you can access these sessions, which are required for
students seeking Summer Public Service Fellowship stipends.
Graduate Access to Online Resources
Graduating from law school doesn't mean you lose access to all your Muse Law Library
resources! MuseNews explains what you can access, how, and for what length of time
post-graduation.
Remote In to Use Creative Cloud Products
Do you ever need to use Photoshop, InDesign, or other Adobe Creative Cloud product?
You can now remote in to one of our computer lab computers to use this high value
software. Details on MuseNews.
Supporting Student Symposia
The Muse Law Library team supports student symposia with multimedia expertise and
navigating the CLE process. MuseNews has examples of our work in this area and
information about how we can help your event plans.

Library News
Celebrating Women's History Month
In honor of Women’s History Month, the Muse Law Library team conducted research on
important women in legal history and Richmond Law’s history. Multimedia Production
and Technology Specialist Carl Hamm put together the following slides celebrating their
lives and work. MuseNews created a gallery of these slides for your enjoyment,
education, and future reference.
Reserving Seats for Exams
If you're looking for a quiet study space or a place to take an exam, we're here for you!
Learn how to reserve a seat or carrel in the Law Library on MuseNews.

Materials Update
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New Ebooks
Check out Ebook acquisitions from March, including Reflections on the Making of the
Modern Law of the Sea, Technology, Innovation, and Access to Justice, and The Inherence of
Human Dignity.
New Materials
Check out book acquisitions from March, including The Humanity of Universal Crime,
Statute Law in Colonial Virginia, and Cannabis Law.

Contact · Check the Library Catalog · Reserve Study Rooms · Request a Research Refresher · Exam File
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